Smithkort  P
Kibat  P
Kirschbau  P
m  P
Schooley  P
McCarter  P
Lehman  P
Kurzer  P
Cornwell  P
Brown  P
Vogt  P
Nelligan  P
Donohue  P
Thoel  P
Stasch  P

Chandler  E
Sun  P
Seeger  P
McDuffie  P
Allers  E
Tomaschko  P
Rabaduex  P
Dailing  P
He  U
Hoppert  P
Bodnar  P
Zoltowski  P
Delorme  P

P-Present, E-Excused, L-Late, U-Unexcused

Last Meeting
-Theo and Jeremy Elected
-Rush Week starts the 20th of September
-Habitat for Humanity

Dates
-Rush Week September 20\textsuperscript{th} – 24th
-23rd October Anchor Splash
-Tuesday 14th & Thursday 16th Recruitment Event
-Friday 17th Toga Party

President
Executive Vice President
- Form for Nationals (Class @ MSU)
- Mugs (Big Bros buy Littles Mugs, approx. $25)

Administrative Vice President
- National Inspections, Insurance Companies (Much more strict than city inspection)
- Mailboxes Redone

Treasurer
- Dues $380
  - 3rd oct (190)
  - 7th nov (95)
  - 5th dec (95)
- Budgets due at the end of the meeting today

Secretary
- Newsletter
  - Calvin Dad’s & Lads
  - Nick LA
  - Graham Presidential
  - Jake Rush
  - Will/Thoel Alumni

New Member Educators
- Talk of Brotherhood Activities/Interviews
- Assassinate the President
- Walkout/Retreat?

Recruitment Chair
- Sign Building/Recruitment Training 14th (Tuesday) and 16th (Thursday) 7:30-9pm
- Table Cloth for entry way table
- Recruitment Video on the TV during parties
- Rush Shirts (Paid for by the house)
- Clean up the Streets Shirt (Picking up what you’re, puttin’ down) (You buy)
- Picture Wall of Rushies
- LOOK FOR THE SHIRT SIZE E-MAIL

Social Chair
- Toga Party this Friday 17th, be here at 9pm for house cleaning
- October 2nd Wisconsin is coming with 10 people
- Formal
- Date Party
- 1v1 with KAO

Historian
- Updating Seniority List by next meeting

Sergeant at Arms
Alumni Relations
- An Alumni Tailgate?
- Stoggie Night?

Webmaster
- Updating Designs for the 21st century
- Calendar is being updated every week
- Picture will be uploaded

Caterer
- Huge success on PORK
- No pork next week, thanks to Marcus

Philanthropy Chair
- Anchor Splash
- HABITAT for HUMANITY, Sign Up.......Help Out.
- Clean up the Streets (House Philanthropy)
- Soup Kitchen

Academic Chair
- Deans List Dinner

Student Group Liaison
- NTR

Greek Relations
- E-mailed the Mayor
- This women, working with her, charities in lansing. GRENADE!
- Passed out Welcome back cards for 4 hours, alone. :( I (Jake) wish I had more cool people to help me with this.

LA
- Wrap up end of the year meeting, Wednesday 15th 8-9pm (In the EB)

Old Business
- NTR

New Business
- Meeting Times moved up till 12/1/2 instead of 3/4/5
- Windows (Gillis working with Don and his Papa for windows)
- Facebook group for Board Game nights
- Kegerator YES (Nicks Building)
- Wash off your dishes!
- Chairs bring something to each meeting...

Questions, Comments, Concerns
- Take out “What do you think” out of meetings
- No Swearing
-Report on things you’ve done, or are going to do (for sure).
-EMS was called Friday night, Graham wasn’t woken up.
-Lost & found, return and label stuff. File Cabinet in laundry room for lost and found.
-Tool Room is empty...respect house tools.
-MSU Actives, pessimistic attitudes...don’t talk to the entire group, talk to certain people.

Jokes
-NTR

Brother of the Week
-JAKE!

Cool Cap
-LOUIS!

Meeting Length = 84 mins
NTR = Nothing to Report